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Abstract 

 

Purpose: To review the literature pertaining to women employee attrition (turnover) in IT 

sector 
Design/methodology/approach:  

The research is based on secondary data drawn from research papers, abstracts and 

websites. Different variables have been recognized which influences steady 
loss.These components incorporate disappointment with remuneration advertised, salary 

offering below market  and insufficiency with in the inner and outer value, In 
appropriate Compensation and acknowledgment, toxic work environment and 
incompatible work culture, employees point of view, Inadequately support, 

disappointing relationships with superior, colleagues and subordinates (work 
relationship), and lacking openings for development, hiring 

practices, representative socio economics, and administrative style. 

  

Researchlimitations/implications: The variables which impact attrition changes from 

industry to industry and subsequently   particular industry    research ought to be conducted 

in arrange to urge way better picture on the factors. 
Practical implications: It is vital to draft out a methodology that's win -win for both, 
the bosses as well as the employees. Understanding steady loss from both 
the viewpoints is crucial for the victory of the organization and for the development of 
employees. 

 

Keywords: Attrition, Employee turnover, work environment, compensation, work culture, 

work relationship, work-life balance, retention, Appraisal. 

  

Introduction 

 

Attrition can be defined as “A reduction in no of employees by retirement, death or 

resignation” and can say it as the rate of decreasing in size or counting. The main aim of the 

study is Attrition in IT industry among the women employees. IT industries are economic 

backbone provided foreign currency inflow to our country that’s why it is important to 

improve level of satisfaction among the women in IT employees. Staff retention is the 

major challenge in current economic environment. If the company doesn’t satisfy or 

provide enough for employee survival, the employee is likely to look for better change. 

However, if organisations manage to find out reasons of employee’s turnover that they can 
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control. Attrition is a disturbing concern for all the organizations over changing segments. 

For the same, the literature starting from 1991-2018 is studied. The investigate has 

highlighted the components like disappointment with remuneration advertised ,salary 

offered 

belowmarketrate and inadequacy withinthe inside and outside values, Improper Remunerate

 and recognition, harmful work environment & unsuitable work 

culture, representatives attitude, Insufficient support, inadmissible relationships with preval

ent, colleagues and subordinates (work relationship), 

and lacking openings for development, enlisting practices, and administrative style, 

which influence employee attrition. Understanding attrition is vital 

for each organization. Simple acknowledgment of components would not do any way 

better, both for representatives as well as employer. This study focuses on 

arranging the variables that affect attrition and encompasses an advance scope where 

these components can be experimentally tested in numerous segments and proposals can 

be consolidated as to watch the difference with in the attrition rate. A plenty of studies have 

been conducted within the past which have talked around attrition. 

Existing literature fortifies the importance of understanding the complete concept 

of whittling down – its reasons, variables and ways of overcoming or at least reducing it. 

It could be an enormous time concern which needs techniques to be surrounded at the 

organizational level and departmental level. Conducting surveys or inquire about would not 

serve the purpose, till the time the professionals take these results and associate them in 

their organization. In arrange to maintain a reliable talent pool; organizations ought 

to work hard to understand the reasons behind attrition. Employees have 

the knowledge, abilities and the bartering power. They can switch to companies which offer 

them better promises. It is presently getting to be troublesome for companies 

to recognize what can offer assistance in decreasing attrition.  

Compensation or any other money related advantage is not the 

key stone. Analysts have distinguished organization’s culture, work role, relationship with 

subordinates and superior, acknowledgment, etc. to be 

the components that influences steady loss over industries. High attrition this way raises 

questions on a more extensive level, extending from companies approaches to their culture 

and other practices. Each individual is distinctive and so is their reason to stay in an 

organization or take off from organization. These reasons change with age, experience and 

family duties. Issue of attrition happens when workers leave their employments for some 

reasons. 

This research paper thus aims to understand the reasons and causes of women attritions 

across IT industries. 

 

Literature Review 
 

1.(Doran Et al 1991) Women exhibits more tendency compared to males to leave job as 

they considers there salary as secondary source of income compared to their spouse, so 

retention policies have minimal impact on women retention in that scenario. 
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2. (Liisa A. Von Hellens, Sue H. Nielsen, Eileen M. Trauth, 2001), how the masculinity 

of IT industry effects working women in IT Industry. Mentoring to women can change their 

negative perception towards IT Industry as a carrier. 

 

3. (Nielsen, Sue H, Von Hellens, Lissa A. and Beekhuyzen, Jennie P.2003), Discuss the 

discursive divided from ‘masculine’ domain of IT industry and from other women by 

discursive practices. It explains the text –oriented approach to discourse analysis and 

structuration theory. 

 

4.(Stroh and Reily 2004) Irrespective of employer’s policy of gender equality and equal 

opportunity to all, female’s experiences gender biasness in the organization which compels 

them for having feelings of no loyalty towards company. Last hour deadlines, long working 

hours affect their commute and household responsibilities making females prone to develop 

exit intentions. 

 

5.(Joseph and Ang 2007) In terms of organization culture, style and growth opportunities, 

males have a lot of expectations. Due to low job satisfaction, males conceives voluntary 

turnover intentions compared to females counterpart. Whereas females are hit hard 

unfortunately due to marital status and gender bias uncertainties. 

 

6.(Yantzi et.al.2007) providing on-site care, flexi time, telecommuting opportunities for 

women employees reduce work stress and reduction of tension among working women. 

 

7. (UdechukwuandMujtaba,2007)gavea numerical demonstrate that clarified worker turno

ver by centring on internal (manager) and outside (social affiliate) determinants 

which impact an employee’s choice to take off an organization. 

 

8. (Kim and Stoner, 2008) affirmed that workers expected to take 

off since of variables relatedto person (e.gdemographic variables or identity), work (e.g. 

nature, substance or plan of work) or organist particle (e.g. pay, administrator orco-

worker).Social bolster and work independence might have a coordinate negative affect on 

the worker turnover intention. 

 

9. (Soe and Yakura, 2008) said that culture and working style can impact female working 

style and continuity of work in IT industries. Mc cracker point out that women employees 

develops attrition intention when the felt that their work culture is dominated by men and 

develops a feeling of biasedness in work environment. 

 

10. (Adhikari,2009)Recognized the variables influencing representative whittling 

down within the IT and ITES industry. The paper identified four components. Work related 

issues have the most prominent effect on whittling down. The other three 

being manager related issue, skill of workers and the remuneration. Stipend appeared to 

have the slightest impact on attrition.  

 

11. (Sawyer, Wardell and Mitory 2010) After being equally skilled as compared to male 

counterparts, females have tendency to switch company mainly due to personal reasons like 

marital status and effect of work pressure on personal life. 
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12. (Hoetal,2010)emphasizedthe significance of thrust and drag components whereas unde

rstanding worker whittling down in the Malaysian profit industry. 

Work push, disgraceful work-life adjust, and destitute relations with co-workers are a 

few of the variables which comes beneath the umbrella 

of thrust variables and advancement openings, way better compensations, desire for 

higher considers, and curiously work are some of pull factors. 

 

13. (Valk and Srinivasan,2011), When the associations gives opportunities such 

as work sharing, protected parental take off , portion time return to work options, referral 

services, day care offices and flexi time in  IT companies. In so doing, working mother 

will involve diminished stretch and stress concerning their children. 

 

14. (Joseph et al 2011) One of the essential factor to retain employee irrespective of 

gender is healthy work life balance which supports employee in stress reliving and 

generates loyalty towards work place and ensures work performance to full capability.  

  

15. (Pooja Wadhwa Saroj Koul, 2012) Compensation inline to set industrial standards 

and one of key skills for female recruitment as “long term association towards 

organization” will ensure low level of attrition rate. 

 

16. (Saranya R and Muthumani S, 2012) given retention strategy which will confirm the 

way to victory in IT Industry. Study shows that establishment of holistic management 

support actively involvement of women employees and provided positive practice 

principles as key indicators to increase women retention. 

 

17. (R.Shanmugam, A.Anbu and Dr. K. kalpana, 2012), provide 

maintenance of workers -a case think about of Wipro considers different reasons 

for Whittling down of workers conjointly procedures to retain employees. Factors like pay 

and benefits, training and development, work environment, job satisfaction and carrier 

growth are vital for retention of employees in IT industry. 

 

18. (Deepa and Stella, 2012), exploratory think about on “Employee turnover within 

the IT industry with uncommon reference to Chennai city”, highlighted a number 

of variables which contribute to representative turnover. Socioeconomics, Organization’s 

performance, Organization’s culture (in terms of remunerate framework, administration, 

shared objectives etc.), Employees personal traits (like want to 

memorize, alter in individual life, modern work offer etc.). 

 

19. (Zahra, et al., 2013) have highlighted the significance of commercialization of 

education which leads to faculty 

Turnover. As the number of Universities are increasing there is a paradigm shift which is 

increasing the staff turnover because of abundant opportunities. 

 

20. (Kumari and Devi, 2013), Firms can utilize the work-life adjust as a key move to 

develop children neighbourly policies, which will see to the performance, and continuity of 

working moms in this sector. Therefore it is clear, and conclusive that 
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children inviting arrangements have significant impact on work execution, and 

work progression of working moms in IT companies. 

21. (Vinit et al., 2013) highlighted that factors like appraisal, openness, training, and 

flexibility act as key influencers for employee turnover. Thus these are the parameters on 

which an employee thinks before deciding to leave an organization. 

 

22. (Vinit singh chauhan and Dhruvesh Patel, 2013) A reveals that training, flexibility, 

development, appraisals are significant characteristics which affects the retention of 

employees in IT industries. 

 

23. Dr. Lakshmipathi. C.G 2014) Society and family members have to give more 

assistance to women so that they can work and become more compelling in society. 

 

24. (Srinivasan and Nakra, 2014), strikingly in Indian IT industry, over the past decade 

has accommodated ladies employees, especially in program sector. On the other hand 

this increment has seen to numerous ponders on the impact of children on the 

work execution, and work coherence for these ladies. Women employees feel hard to cope 

family with long working hours. 

 

25. (S.Arul senthilkumar,2014), This think about makes a difference to 

finding variables which has related with representatives inspiration since it 

has effect on worker maintenance in association. 

 

26. (Dr. R. Mohan Kumar, A. Astalin Melba, July 2015) Article is to analyse about 

employee’s retention, job satisfaction level, measures for the safety, conditions at work 

place & balance of work life and to do analysis of reasons for women Employees attrition 

along with the causes in IT Industries. 

 

27. (Shikha N.khera and SahilMalik,2016)The paper is to identify and do in depth 

review of barriers limiting the career telescopic of women in management in India.  

Obstacles to women carrier urging in India context are discussed thoroughly in this paper. 

 

28. (Surbhi kapur,Ratika Mehrotra and nandini  

Banerjee,2016)The function of women themselves and the veracity of lack of help from 

other ladies in place of job in thwarting their development. It pursuits at probing further into 

the reasons which stall the development of women the usage of a mixed method design and 

highlights on glass ceiling status in organisations. 

 

29. (Dr sanjeevani gangwani, Ms.khushbu dubey and Dr. Pooja Dasgupta, 

2016),The reason ofthe ponder wasto explore the authoritative figure affecting on employee

s resistance in IT businesses in India. Highlights the factor Training and Development 

impacts on retention of employees in IT companies. 

 

30. (Dr.V.Antony Joe Raja and R Anbu Ranjith kumar, 2016), to 

assess the variables that impacts the representative steady loss in IT sector. The consider is 

an endeavour to survey the designs of steady loss in IT segment and analyse the relationship 

among representative motivation, job fulfillment and representative retention, 

soastoutilize representative(employees) inspiration to hold representatives in organisation. 
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31. (A.Nafessa Begumand Dr. G.Brindha,2017) Give worth full suggestion to augment 

female employee’s retention in IT industries. This reveals weaker part of women employees 

and changing them into stronger by giving desirable solutions. Provided a clear view of 

factors which hasten women employee sustainability in organisation.  

 

32. (Priyada Sudhakaran, Dr. G Senthil Kumar, June 2017) aim was to understand the 

relation between retention administration strategies and gender of the employees that are 

conceived by the IT company. Companies make retention policies which provides better 

pay, healthy work style and work life balance. 

 

33. (Manoj Madhav Chavare and Dr.Zartaj kasmi, 2017) article 

will give an understanding into the impact of children, on the execution and 

work coherence of working moms in IT companies. Women undergo in trying to balance 

roles they play at home and work. Working women might find it hardtop manage both 

maternal and work demands. This may lead to discontinuity with work to cater for their 

children’s needs. 

 

34. (Sneha Menaria & Shankar Chaudhary, 2017), Look at work -

life adjust of ladies representatives and examine different variables influencing work life 

balance. The ladies representatives of IT Company in Pune constitute universe for study. 

Work –life balance is one of the crucial factor which effect working women continuity in 

job. 

 

35. (Rakshita M and Dr Rampilla Mahesh, 2018), Focussed on IT businesses in Mysore 

who are included in CSR exercises to enable women to perform well. Companies 

has appeared their extraordinary intrigued in ladies strengthening and giving professional Pr

eparing programs for them totally in different areas which would offer assistance to them to 

have better performance. 

 

 Conclusion 
 

This ponder has hence highlighted the key components which influence women 

employee attrition,like disappointment with recompense advertised,  payment under 

neat market  rateand insufficiency withinthe inner and external value, Improper remunerate 

and acknowledgment, harmful work environment & incompatible work 

culture, worker state of mind, inadequate support  inadmissible relationship  with prevalent, 

colleagues and subordinates (work relationship), 

and insufficient openings for development, enlisting practices, employees, 

analysis  and administrative style, which influence women employee steady loss (Attrition). 

It is critical to test these components in totally different divisions. In spite of the fact 

that the testing has been done, in any case, it is imperative to apply the suggestions so as 

to recognize the loop gaps and to associate research to reality.                                                   

 

FUTURE SCOPE  

No question that a broad research has been done for attrition of employees in IT 

Industry. Distinctive industries have been covered in this systematic 

study. But issue of attrition still exists. This appears that there's still a gap between 
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the scholarly researches and their practical implications. Many factors have 

been recognized because it is obvious within the paper. In spite of this there are a 

few detachments between the issue and the proposed suggestions.  It is fundamental to draft 

out a technique that's win -win for both, the managers as well as the representatives. 

Understanding women attrition from both the points of view is crucial for 

the achievement of the organization and for women employees’ extension in IT Industries. 
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